YEAR 2
Unit 9 OUR PART IN GOD’S CHURCH
LESSON 2: PEOPLE OF CHURCH

The body of Christ.
Session Overview
Objectives for the lesson:

Learning outcomes for the lesson:

1. To learn about God’s Church as the ‘body
of Christ’.
2. To identify our own gifts and understand
our worth as a part of God’s Church.

1. To understand the comparison between God’s
Church and a body.
2. To learn that we are uniquely important to the
body of Christ.

Suggested Games:
‘Jesus Hokie Pokie’ * ‘Build a Body Relay’ * ‘Spaghetti Challenge’
(See the games sheet enclosed)

Suggested Songs:
‘I will make you fishers of men’ * ‘Follow me’ * ‘I have decided to follow Jesus’
(See the songs sheet enclosed)

Memory verse for this unit:
‘Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptising them in the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit’
Matthew 28:19
(See the Memory verse sheet enclosed)

Bible Blast:
• Key Passage:

‘1 Corinthians 12:12-31’

• Talk and application:
(See the Bible Blast sheet enclosed)

Response:
• Suggested activity:

‘Body Cross’

• Key Questions:

For different age groups

Reflect and Pray:

(See the response sheet enclosed)

‘Body Prayers’
(See the response sheet enclosed)
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YEAR 2
Unit 9 OUR PART IN GOD’S CHURCH
Lesson 1: Building Church: call of the disciples
Lesson 2: People of Church: the body of Christ
Lesson 3: Living out Church: Paul & Silas
Family Service: The Great Commission

SONG SUGGESTIONS
1. ‘I will make you fishers of men.’
Complete Junior Praise No. 123
(See video on Pinterest site Year 2 Unit 9)
2. ‘Follow me’
Hillsong Kids Live Worship ‘Follow me’ CD
(See video on Pinterest site Year 2 unit 9)
3. ‘I have decided to follow Jesus.’
Complete Junior Praise No. 98
(See video on Pinterest site Year 2 unit 9)

* please note: in order to use these songs you need to either buy the CD or download the
individual song from itunes or go to the website provided.
Multimedia: Video songs on JIGSAW DDYC Pinterest site ‘Year 2 Unit 9 Our part in
God’s Church’

Useful websites: www.missionpraise.com
www.gofishresources.com
www.elevationkids.com
www.childbiblesongs.com
www.itunes.com
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GAMES
Ideas for fun ways to introduce the lesson:
1. Play ‘Jesus Hokie Pokie' Song/game. Play the video song from the
Pinterest site
Year 2 Unit 9 ‘Our part in God’s Church’. Get the children round in a circle, sing and
follow the actions and directions on the song.
2. A game of ‘Build a Body Relay’ - a different colour is assigned to each team, who then
have to find and collect the body parts in their colour and stick them to a background.
The first team to build the body and bring it to the leader is the winner. To do this, you
will need: a background page for each team, paper body parts (2 arms, 2 legs, a torso and
a head) making up one body for each colour - The body of Christ, all parts are needed and
required.
3. Play ‘Spaghetti and marshmallow building challenge’’. You will need: lots of long
spaghetti and lots of marshmallows (mini ones are the best!). Get the children into
teams; girls vs boys, eldest vs youngest, age groups, leaders vs children, etc. The task is to
work as a group and build the tallest tower. It must be able to stand on its own strength.
The winning team can eat their marshmallows!! Building team work and working
together using their strengths as part of the group - part of the body of Christ.

* Free Games app on phone or tablet. Search Youth Group Games
‘Tried and tested youth games’.
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MEMORY VERSE
‘Therefore go and make disciples of all nations,
baptising them in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit.’ Matthew 28:19

Ways to teach the memory verse:
1. Memory verse ‘Actions’. Make up actions to the memory verse:
‘Therefore go’ - Bring arm around point outwards.
‘and make disciples of all nations’- stand up like a disciple ready to march and bring
hands round in the shape of the world.
‘baptising them’ - rock a baby in arms pouring water on head.
‘in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit’ - touch 2 fingers to
side of head (for name), point up to heaven (Father), stretch arms out wide on a cross
(Son) and bring hands down wiggling fingers (Holy Spirit).
2. ‘Missing vowels, memory verse. Write the memory verse onto a large piece of card
and leave out the vowels. Get the children to fill in the words. Read the entire memory
verse together, then split it up phrase by phrase to learn. Then cover up the words
until the children are able to say the memory verse without the visual being there.
3. ‘Footprint’ memory verse. Cut out large footprints and write the memory verse, in
phrases, onto the footprints. Hide the footprints around the room. Ask the children to
find the footprints and start to build it into the memory verse. Help the children by
saying, ‘What always starts a sentence?’ - a capital letter, what do we put at the end of
the verse?’ - where it comes from, etc. Then say the memory verse and take random
footprints away as they learn it.
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Unit 9 OUR PART IN GOD’S CHURCH
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BIBLE BLAST
KEY PASSAGE: 1 Corinthians 12:12-31
Background info:
The body of Christ:
The Bible uses many illustrations to teach us about the Church, and this is one of the most visual. Paul
describes the Church as one whole body with many parts.
Our bodies are made up of many parts, and are so complex that we still learn new things about how
things work year after year. Just like a body, a church is made up of many parts and many people, all with
different personalities, skills and roles. Paul outlines the pastors, the prophets, the encouragers, the
hospitable . . . the list could go on and on.
We are all gifted and have a role to play in God’s church – but often, it is easy to compare ourselves to
others around us, and that can steal our confidence in performing our roles. For example, someone else
knows the Bible better than we do, another is a prayer warrior and yet someone else has a talent we
wish we had, and we doubt our abilities.
But Paul tells us clearly that we each are an incredibly important part of the body of Christ, of the
Church. Instead of being a hand and wishing we were an eye, we should take joy in what we can do and
do it with all our hearts. We all have particular skills and roles that are vital to the way the body works –
and so we should work with each other to make sure the body isn’t missing anything it needs!

Resources required:
Post-it notes and marker.
Alternative talk/VIDEO see Pinterest JIGSAW DDYC ‘Year 2 Unit 9 Our part in God’s Church’
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TALK
We’re going to talk about our bodies today!
Did you know that our bodies are wonderful? Every single one of them.
We have hearts that pump blood around our body, lungs that breathe for us, and brains that can come up
with wonderful ideas and thoughts!
Can I have 2 volunteers? (Ask the children to stand beside you). One we will stick body names onto and
the other we will place the named parts onto. (Make sure you use children that would be happy to do
this.)
Let’s make a list together of all of the different parts of the body we can think of. Call out the different
parts you know and I’ll write them down on these post-its and our other volunteer will stick them onto
______________ body (other volunteer).
Fill the body with post-its to show how amazing our bodies are and how there are so many different
parts. Go through the parts as you stick them up, asking the children ‘what is the purpose of this part?’,
etc.
There are so many different parts!
Isn’t it amazing that one body can hold so many different things? And each thing is connected to
something else.
Has anyone ever hurt their shoulder? If something is wrong with it, it’s hard to make your arm and your
hands work as they normally do. Shoulders connect to arms and hands, hips connect to legs and feet – and
the heart and brain connect to everything and without them nothing else could work! Each part is so
important.
There’s a passage in the Bible that talks about bodies, we find it in the New Testament in the book of 1
Corinthians chapter 12 starting at verse 12.
Can read the passage or show the hilarious video based on the body of Christ with Mr Potato
Head Pinterest JIGSAW DDYC ‘Year 2 Unit 9 Our part in God’s Church’
It says that God’s church is like a body – one thing, but made up of lots and lots of different parts.
What is God’s church made up of? Let the children respond.
People, of course! And every single person is different. They all look different, they have different
personalities, different skills and talents.
But just as every part of the body is equally important, every person in God’s church is important.
Because we all have different gifts and talents, we all have something unique and important to bring to
God’s church.
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Can anyone tell me what “unique” means? Let the children respond.
It means “the only one”.
You are the only ‘you’ in God’s Church, and only ‘you’ can do the things that ‘you’ can do for God.
You might be able to sing, so you can sing praise to God in the way that only you can. You might be good
at encouraging people, so you can encourage the people you know in the way that only you can.
But sometimes we can look at other people and think “they’re doing better things than I am! They’re
better at reading the Bible, or they know the worship songs better than I do, or they always remember
the memory verse!”.
But imagine what would happen if everyone in God’s Church was good at the same thing – that would
be like a body that didn’t have a head or a heart or legs but only hands! That wouldn’t work so well! It’s
important that we all know that we are a special part of the body all on our own, and the body can’t
work without us.

Application:
We are all different and have special talents and gifts . . . turn to the person beside you and tell them
something you see about them that is good, e.g like their smile, always happy, good at drawing, kind,
gentle, noisy, telling jokes, good at football, etc.
Isn’t it great that we are all different and God can use all of us!
We all have something special to give to God and use in His church, so it’s important that we team up
and use our gifts together – and remember that everyone is just as important as each other in God’s
“body”, so we should encourage others too!

Let’s pray.
Father, thank you that we are one family and one body. Help us to know how we can work
for you, and help us to work together and encourage each other. Amen.
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RESPONSE
GROUP ACTIVITY & QUESTIONS
(Break into small groups, age appropriate, class or key stages)

See Craft worksheet: Body Cross

KEY QUESTIONS
Age 5-7
What gifts do you think you have – what are you good at?
How can you use your gifts and talents for God?
How can you help others know they are special parts of the body too?

Age 8-10 (Have a Bible open at the passage 1 Corinthians 12:12-31)
What are the gifts in this Bible reading?
Can you think of anyone in church who has them?
What gifts do you think you have?
How can you use your gifts and talents for God?

REFLECT & PRAY
Body Prayers.
Resources: Large white card with the shape of a body drawn on it, felt tip pens.
Go into the prayer area, and lay out the “body”.
Ask the children to draw a picture of themselves doing something they are good at on the body.
While they are drawing, ask them to consider their gifts and how they can use those for God.
Pray with the children - ask them to repeat the phrases after you:
Father God, thank you for the gifts we have. (Children repeat)
Help us to see our gifts and others. (Children repeat)
Help us to use them together as your body. (Children repeat) Amen.
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Body Cross
[Try and have a person to stick on the cross made to show the children]

MATERIALS:
• Body template (see next page)
• Scissors
• Colouring pencils, felt-tips etc
• Glue
• 1 very large cardboard cross (big enough to allow all
the paper people to fit into it) with “We are the Body
of Christ” written above/below
We are the body of Christ.

See Pinterest JIGSAW DDYC ‘Year 2 Unit 9 Our part in God’s Church’ for alternative ideas.

INSTRUCTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Give each child a person/body template.
Draw yourself onto the template, writing your name and decorating.
Cut out the person.
Stick each person onto the large cross to build up the body of Christ.
Place the title ‘The body of Christ’ onto the cross.
Use the discussion questions in the ‘Response’ time to chat together.
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Person/body Template
Photocopy, cut out and give each child one.

Draw your amazing self here and colour in.
Write your name on the person.
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